About Computing !
1. What’s an Operatinal System?
a) Hardware is used to connect to internet.
b) Software that manages and command the working of
computer.
c) It’s a bridge between the computer and the user.
d) Hardware that manages and command the working of
computer.
e) Software is used to connect to internet.
2. Which one of the Softwares below is an example of
Operational System?
a) Microsoft Power Point.
b) Microsoft Excel.
c) Microsoft Word.
d) Microsoft Windows.
3. Where is located the button Start?
a) Tasks bar.
b) Format bar.
c) Title bar.
d) Menu bar.
4. What’s a browser or navigator?
a) Software used to make drawers.
b) Software used to create slides.
c) Software used to enter a text.
d) Software used to access internet.

5. Which one of the examples below isn’t a browser?
a) Chrome.
b) Internet Explorer.
c) Windows 10
d) Mozilla.
6. Which one of the examples below isn’t a valid example of site?
a) www.sociedadecultural@com.br
b) www.sociedadecultural.com.br
c) www.uai.com.br
d) www.gmail.com
7. What’s Hardware?
a) It’s peripheral that you can see and touch.
b) It’s the logical part of computer.
c) It is the program.
d) It’s a peripheral used to format the computer.
e) It’s the program to do graphic drawings.
8. What isn’t Software?
a) It’s a peripheral used to format the computer.
b) It’s the program to do graphic drawings.
c) It’s the logical part of computer.
d) They are the programs.
e) It’s peripherals that you can see and touch.
9. They are peripheral examples of entering, except:
a) Scanner and WebCam.

b) Monitor and Printer.
c) Mouse and Scanner.
d) Keyboard and Mouse.
10. They are peripheral examples of exit, except:
a) Speaker and Monitor.
b) Printer and Speaker.
c) Monitor and Printer.
d) Keyboard and WebCam.
11. What is the meaning of the letters CPU?
a) Central of Processing of Unit of.
b) Used Black Box.
c) Computer Little Used.
d) Central Processing Unit.
12. Computer works to numbers:
a) Hex binary
b) Binaries.
c) Hex decimals.
d) Decimals.
13. The sequence of memory units of the smaller to bigger
capacity is:
a) Gigabyte, Megabyte, Kilobyte, Byte.
b) Megabyte, Kilobyte, Gigabyte, Byte.
c) Byte, Kilobyte, Megabyte, Gigabyte.
d) Byte, Megabyte, Gigabyte, Kilobyte.

14. The WordPad is an app used to:
a) Enter texts.
b) Draw pictures
c) Access internet.
d) Create sites.
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